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Drugs in Pregnancy and Lactation
Babesiosis of Domestic Animals and Man
The book provides a comprehensive account of ticks and tick-borne diseases
occurring in tropical and subtropical areas. It begins with a complete up-to-date
overview of the systematics of the Ixodida (Ixodidae, Argasidae and Nutalliellidae)
and is followed by a review of the problem of ticks and tick-borne diseases of
domestic animals world wide. This leads on to multi-disciplinary approaches to
planning tick and tick-borne disease control and to contributions on calculating the
economic impact of a tick species such as Amblyomma americanum on beef
production systems. Heartwater fever (cowdriosis) and dermatophilosis are
endemic in Africa and pose a threat to the North American mainland. The
epidemiology of these two diseases is discussed in detail as is the role of frozen
vaccines to control bovine babesiosis and anaplasmosis. The book also includes
chapters on tick transmitted zoonoses such as Lyme borreliosis, tick typhus and
ehrlichiosis. It concludes with a review of the acaricidal treatment of tick
infestation.

Bovine Medicine
This book provides an in-depth yet concise overview of the most common and
emerging protozoa that cause diseases in both farm animals and companion
animals. As outlined in the concise introduction, pathogenic protozoans represent
an evolutionary highly diverse and little understood group of disease-causing
microorganisms. For each of the featured parasitic unicellular eukaryotes, it
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discusses the morphology, lifecycle, epidemiology and host-pathogen interactions.
In addition, the book highlights the latest developments in diagnostic methods, as
well as prevention and treatment strategies. Thorough information on genomes
and genetic manipulation strategies for some of the protozoa covered in this book
is also included. Infections involving parasitic protozoa can cause productivity
losses and/or reduce the quality of life of infected animals. Some infections are
zoonotic, posing an on-going public health threat. In most cases, prevention and
treatment are either non-existent or need considerable improvement. On the other
hand, a great deal of research has recently been conducted on these organisms,
yielding valuable new information on their global distribution and revealing the
mechanisms of host-pathogen interactions at the molecular level – and essential
insights that can be used for the development of new control tools. This book
includes extensive information on both basic aspects and recent scientific
discoveries on these protozoa and thus constitutes a unique resource for students,
veterinarians, and researchers alike.

Trends and Advances in Veterinary Genetics
Theileriosis is the name given to infections caused by several species of Theileria,
the most important of which in Africa are Theileria annulata and Theileria parva.
Their distributions in the continent are distinct, and follow that of their main field
tick vectors. The annulata occurs in North Africa and the Nile River Valley, and the
parva in sub-Saharan eastern, central, and southern Africa. This book reviews the
work on theileriosis since 1902 from an historical, biological, ecological,
epidemiological, and economic point of view. The results shed new light on poorly
understood areas in theileriosis and at the same time assist with the development
of more robust control strategies. Focuses on a tick borne parasite that threatens
twenty-five million cattle in Central and East Africa Assembles all current data on
the epidemiology of theileriosis in Africa Lays the groundwork for future studies

Anthrax in Humans and Animals
Since the turn of the century, certain parasitic diseases of livestock have frus
trated efforts to bring them under control by vaccination techniques; East Coast
fever and trypanosomiasis are two such diseases. East Coast fever (ECF) kills a half
million cattle annually; and 3 million are killed each year by trypanosomia sis,
which is widely spread over tropical Mrica. Together, these diseases have closed
some 7 million square kilometers of land to livestock grazing-land that might
otherwise support an additional 120 million head of cattle. In 1970 W.A. Malmquist
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, in collabora tion with K.N. Brown, M.P.
Cunningham, and other associates at the East African Veterinary Research
Organization in Kenya, succeeded in cultivating in vitro the protozoal organisms
responsible for East Coast fever. This success, obtained utilizing tissue cultures,
encouraged a number of organizations to support research on these parasites in an
accelerated effort to develop field vaccines.

Global change and human vulnerability to vector-borne
diseases
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This book provides a guide to specialized information sources dealing with animal
health pests and their management. A pest is defined as any organism which
causes harm or damage, in this case to mammals, birds, fish, reptiles or
amphibians. Such pests may include insects, helminths, fungi, bacteria or
protozoa. Plants with toxic effects on livestock are also included, but pests,
parasites or pathogens of invertebrates are not. The first part of the directory
covers books and reviews on animal health, while the second half considers
primary literature, database libraries and information centres, and veterinary
associations.

The Merck Veterinary Manual
Tick Vector Biology
This book includes descriptive keys for identifying every stage of all the species of
ticks reported in Europe and northern Africa. It includes descriptive texts on the
ecology and prominent features of each species, together with ink illustrations and
distribution maps of more than 60 species of hard and soft ticks. The text for each
species was prepared by specialists, the illustrations were made especially for this
book and the maps were compiled on the basis of more than 40 years of records.
This book is the first to offer keys for more than 60 species of ticks (both immature
and adult) in the target territory. It also includes supplementary information with
bibliographical details for each species. This book is based upon work from COST
Action TD1303, supported by COST (European Cooperation in Science and
Technology)

Parasite Antigens
Title keywords
Pest Management
Authors
Besides causing direct damage associated with blood feeding and in some cases
through the excretion of toxins with their saliva, the main relevance of ticks lies in
the wide variety of pathogens that they can transmit, including viruses, bacteria,
protozoa and helminths. Owing to socioeconomic and environmental changes, tick
distribution is changing with incursions of ticks and tick-borne diseases occurring in
different regions of the world when the widespread deployment of chemical
acaricides and repellents has led to the selection of resistance in multiple
populations of ticks. New approaches that are environmentally sustainable and
that provide broad protection against current and future tick-borne pathogen (TBP)
are thus urgently needed. Such development, however, requires improved
understanding of factors resulting in vector competence and tick-host-pathogen
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interactions. This Research Topic provides an overview of known molecular tickhost-pathogen interactions for a number of TBPs and highlights how this
knowledge can contribute to novel control and prevention strategies for tick-borne
diseases.

Ticks
Parasitic Protozoa of Farm Animals and Pets
Excerpt from Investigations Into the Nature, Causation, and Prevention of Texas or
Southern Cattle Fever: Made Under the Direction of Dr. D. E. Salmon, Chief of the
Bureau of Animal Industry Cases of Texas fever examined at the experiment
station and the path ological laboratory (1889 - 1892, inclusive) About the
Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic
books. Find more at www.forgottenbooks.com This book is a reproduction of an
important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to
digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format whilst repairing
imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the
original, such as a blemish or missing page, may be replicated in our edition. We
do, however, repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully; any
imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of such
historical works.

Insecticides Resistance
The book “Parasitic Zoonoses” emphasizes a veterinary and public health
perspective of zoonotic parasites. This book is suitable for higher undergraduate
and graduate students of zoonoses and public health, veterinary parasitology,
parasite epidemiology; public health workers; public health veterinarians; field
veterinarians, medical professionals and all others interested in the subject. More
than 15 protozoa and 50 other parasitic diseases are zoonotic in nature and all
these diseases have been discussed in detail. The first chapter is concerned with
classification of zoonotic parasites, food borne, vector borne and occupation
related zoonotic parasites. The remaining chapters cover etiology, epidemiology,
life cycle, transmission, clinical signs, diagnosis, prevention and control of zoonotic
parasites. The text is illustrated with a large number of coloured figures. An
alphabetical bibliography for every disease has also been included so that readers
have access to further information.

Encyclopedia of Insects
Widespread and increasing resistance to most available acaracides threatens both
global livestock industries and public health. This necessitates better
understanding of ticks and the diseases they transmit in the development of new
control strategies. Ticks: Biology, Disease and Control is written by an international
collection of experts and covers in-depth information on aspects of the biology of
the ticks themselves, various veterinary and medical tick-borne pathogens, and
aspects of traditional and potential new control methods. A valuable resource for
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graduate students, academic researchers and professionals, the book covers the
whole gamut of ticks and tick-borne diseases from microsatellites to satellite
imagery and from exploiting tick saliva for therapeutic drugs to developing drugs
to control tick populations. It encompasses the variety of interconnected fields
impinging on the economically important and biologically fascinating phenomenon
of ticks, the diseases they transmit and methods of their control.

Parasitic Zoonoses
Diseases of Cattle in the Tropics
Ticks are obligate blood sucking arthropods found in almost every region of the
world. They are very important vectors of human and animal diseases. Tick-borne
protozoan diseases such as Theileriasis and Babesiosis cause mortality and
morbidity in domestic animals in many countries including India. An understanding
of taxonomy, vector biology and ecology in the geographic regions of each country
is essential so that a programme of control measures can be implemented. This
book focuses on the ticks found in India and will be invaluable for health
authorities, tick biologists and veterinary researchers. It covers taxonomic
identification, medical importance and bionomics of haemaphysaline ticks.
Presents the taxonomy and biological description of the 42 haemaphysaline ticks
which are found in the Indian subcontinent Includes information on the ecology and
biology of many of these species Keys provided for subgeneric and individual
identification will be useful for easy identification of Indian haemaphysaline ticks

Advances in the Control of Theileriosis
This fourth edition of the anthrax guidelines encompasses a systematic review of
the extensive new scientific literature and relevant publications up to end 2007
including all the new information that emerged in the 3-4 years after the anthrax
letter events. This updated edition provides information on the disease and its
importance, its etiology and ecology, and offers guidance on the detection,
diagnostic, epidemiology, disinfection and decontamination, treatment and
prophylaxis procedures, as well as control and surveillance processes for anthrax
in humans and animals. With two rounds of a rigorous peer-review process, it is a
relevant source of information for the management of anthrax in humans and
animals.

Canine Medicine
Bibliography of Agricultural Bibliographies
The Veterinary Bulletin
An A-Z listing of drugs by generic name. Each monograph summarizes the known
and/or possible effects of the drug on the fetus. It also summarizes the
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known/possible passage of the drug into the human breast milk. A careful and
exhaustive summarization of the world literature as it relates to drugs in
pregnancy and lacation. Each monograph contains six parts: generic US name,
Pharmacologic class, Risk factor, Fetal risk summary, Breast feeding summary,
References

Ticks of Domestic Animals in Africa
Farm Animals Diseases, Recent Omic Trends and New
Strategies of Treatment
The Encyclopedia of Insects is a comprehensive work devoted to all aspects of
insects, including their anatomy, physiology, evolution, behavior, reproduction,
ecology, and disease, as well as issues of exploitation, conservation, and
management. Articles provide definitive facts about all insects from aphids, beetles
and butterflies to weevils and yellowjackets. Insects are beautiful and dreadful,
ravenous pests and devastating disease vectors, resilient and resistant to
eradication, and the source of great benefit and great loss for civilization.
Important for ecosystem health, they have influenced the evolution of other life
forms on our planet including humans. Anyone interested in insects, from
university professors and researchers to high school students preparing a report,
will find The Encyclopedia of Insects an indispensable volume for insect
information. * An unprecedented collection in 1,276 pages covering every
important aspect of insects * Presents 270 original articles, thoroughly peer
reviewed and edited for consistency * Features 1,000 figures and tables, including
500 full-color photographs * Includes the latest information contributed by 250
experts in 17 countries * Designed to save research time with a full glossary, 1,700
cross-references, and 3,000 bibliographic entries

Indian Veterinary Journal
There is a possibility that during a pet's lifetime, medication may be recommended
to treat medical conditions or problems. This book Canine Medicine - Recent Topics
and Advanced Research provides the knowledge in diagnosis and treatment of
some important diseases and problems that the canines face. I believe that this
book offers broader perspective to the readers in the recent advances in canine
medicine, starting from recent topics to application in clinical diagnosis and
therapeutics for practitioners and veterinarians. The main purpose of the book is to
point out the interest of some important topics of canine medicine and the
progress in this field and to clear its importance in veterinary medicine.

Haemaphysalis Ticks of India
Approximately five years have elapsed since the Conference on "Tick-borne
Diseases and their Vectors" (Wilde, 1978, University of Edinburgh) was held at the
Centre for Tropical Veterinary Medicine in Edinburgh. Theileriosis was one of the
main topics at that Conference and some 20 scientific presentations were given.
Also in the same year a Workshop on "Theileriosis" was held at the Kenyatta
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Conference Centre in Nairobi (Henson & Campbell, 1977, IDRC, Ottawa). Both of
these meetings provided a valuable up dating of theilerial diseases, and the
Proceedings have been a constant source of reference for scientists in the ensuing
years. The meetings played a significant role in setting the scene for a number of
important advances which have been made since then. In February of this year,
attention was focused on these advances when nearly 200 scientists from over 30
countries were assembled at the International Laboratory for Research on Animal
Diseases in Nairobi for the international conference on "Advances in the Control of
Theileriosis". The interest and concern shown in this subject has now grown to the
extent that more than 70 scientific presentations were given over the course of a
very busy week. An important facet of the Conference was the attention given to
the control of Theileriosis, since this must be the ultimate aim of all those involved
with the disease. Control will be difficult.

Ticks and Tick-borne Diseases
The scope of this book is to present the most recent trends based on omic analyses
of microorganisms causing diseases in farm animals and how these approaches
result in new strategies of treatment. The topics in this book include fasciolosis,
avian coccidiosis, bovine anaplasmosis, tick-borne diseases, and babesiosis,
among others. This book presents the recent advances in the omic field with an
emphasis on how these analyses have led researchers to know the mechanisms
that pathogens use to invade and colonize the host cell of farm animals. In this
way, new treatments of control and prevention can be employed.

Investigations Into the Nature, Causation, and Prevention of
Texas Or Southern Cattle Fever
This book presents the state of the art information on basic and applied knowledge
pertaining to various aspects of babesiosis, particularly bovine babesiosis. The
book should serve as a valuable source of information for research workers,
graduate and undergraduate students of veterinary and agricultural sciences, field
veterinarians, and allied professionals involved in animal production and disease
control.

Ticks of Domestic Animals in the Mediterranean Region
Proceedings of the First International Congress of Parasitology, Volume One
focuses on the advancements of processes, methodologies, approaches, and
reactions involved in parasitology. The selection first offers information on the role
of molluscan hosts in trematode speciation; ecological analysis of the fluke fauna
of birds in the USSR; digenetic trematodes of fishes as indicators of the ecology,
phylogeny, and zoogeography of their hosts; and aspects of the biology of a
monogenean skin parasite. The text then examines bacterial flora as one of the
etiological factors influencing the establishment of parasites in the bowel of their
host, responses of helminths to temperature gradients, and reservoir parasitism in
helminths. The publication takes a look at the physical and biochemical
characteristics of helminth glycogens; effect of insulin on glucose uptake and
glycogen synthesis in the liver fluke Fasciola hepatica L.; regulation of glycogen
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synthesis in the liver fluke Fasciola hepatica L.; and changes in catalase activity
during embryonation of Ascaris eggs and its relationship to respiration and
cytochrome oxidase activity. The selection is a vital reference for researchers
interested in parasitology.

Malaria and Babesiosis
An interdisciplinary journal that publishes original research and surveys of current
research on Latin America and the Caribbean.

Proceedings of the First International Congress of Parasitology
It is well known that several climatic, environmental and socio-demographic
changes that have occurred in the last years are some of the most important
causes for the emergence/resurgence of vector-borne diseases worldwide. Global
change can be defined as the impact of human activity on the fundamental
mechanisms of biosphere functioning. Therefore, global change includes not only
climate change, but also habitat transformation, water cycle modification,
biodiversity loss, synanthropic incursion of alien species into new territories, or
introduction of new chemicals in nature. On this respect, some of the effects of
global change on vector-borne diseases can be currently evaluated. Globalization
has enabled the movement of parasites, viruses and vectors among different
countries, or even at intercontinental level. On this regard, it is important to note
that the increase of imported malaria cases in different Southern European
countries has led to the re-appearance of autochthonous cases of disease
transmission. Moreover, the used tire trade, together with global warming, have
facilitated the introduction, spread and establishment of potential Dengue tropical
vectors, such as Aedes aegypti or Aedes albopictus in temperate areas.
Consequently, recently the first Dengue indigenous cases in the last decades have
been reported in different Southern areas of North America and Europe.
Furthermore, habitat modification, mainly deforestation and transformation of
aquatic environments, together with the changes in thermal and rainfall patterns,
are two of the key factors to explain the increasing incidence of Leishmaniasis and
several tick-borne diseases. The aim of this Research Topic is to cover all related
fields with the binomial vector-borne diseases / global change, including basic and
applied research, approaches to control measures, explanations of new theories,
opinion articles, reviews, etc. To discuss these issues, a holistic and integrative
point of view is necessary, which only would be achieved by the close and active
participation of specialists on entomology, parasitology, virology and epidemiology.
Our objective is to use a systems approach to the problem of global change and
vector-borne diseases. To achieve this ambitious goal and to comply with a
demand of first-rate scientific and medical interest, we are very keen on asking for
the participation of multiple contributors.

Assiut Veterinary Medical Journal
This book contains 20 chapters, which are divided into 5 sections. Section 1 covers
different aspects of insecticide resistance of selected economically important plant
insect pests, whereas section 2 includes chapters about the importance,
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development and insecticide resistance management in controlling malaria
vectors. Section 3 is dedicated to some general questions in insecticide resistance,
while the main topic of section 4 is biochemical approaches of insecticide
resistance mechanisms. Section 5 covers ecologically acceptable approaches for
overcoming insecticide resistance, such are the use of mycoinsecticides, and
understanding the role of some plant chemical compounds, which are important in
interactions between plants, their pests and biological control agents.

Tick-Host-Pathogen Interactions
It is very important to understand the recent advances and basic concepts of
veterinary genetics to explore the possibilities for control of diseases in animals.
They are also significant for enhancing animal production and reproduction. Our
book Trends and Advances in Veterinary Genetics provides a concise introduction
and details to the aspects of genetics relevant to animal science and production.
This is the first edition of the book so it covers the introductory level of topics
which are ideal for veterinary students, classroom use, and practitioners who
require more guidance with genetics. The book coverage includes the following
main sections: Biotechnology and Reproductive Genetics, Advances in Embryonic
Genetics, Conservation and Basic Genetics, and Veterinary Genetics and Future.
Each book section comprises two chapters from renowned experts from the area
and gives readers a unique opportunity to explore the topic.

Ticks of Europe and North Africa
The most comprehensive and reliable source of information on all aspects of
animal healthcare is now in its ninth edition. With updated coverage and a new
look, this landmark 50th Anniversary Edition of the classic reference for veterinary
students and practitioners worldwide continues its legacy of top-notch veterinary
instruction. Expanded by 400 pages, this new edition includes additional
information on new and emerging animal diseases, broadened chapters on
emergency and critical care, expanded coverage of exotic and laboratory animals,
important coverage of animal-to-human disease transmission, plus many other
added and revised chapters. Available from Wiley only in the US, Caribbean, and
Latin America.

Immunity to Blood Parasites of Animals and Man
Bundeling van artikelen over teken - en de ziekten die ze overbrengen - van belang
in landen met een tropisch dan wel subtropisch klimaat en specifiek in
ontwikkelingslanden

Latin American Research Review
Essential Malariology
Approximately 2500 references to "the world literature including references to
articles, conferences, books, theses and dissertations, and papers such as
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agricultural experiment station publications." Publication dates were 1977 through
1987. Vol. 1 contains full entries arranged alphabetically by authors; vol. 2, full
entries by title keywords. Entries give bibliographical information.

The Onderstepoort Journal of Veterinary Research
Most of the future increase in livestock production is expected to occur in the
tropical and subtropical regions of the world. Cattle are the most numerous of the
ruminant species in the tropics and provide the largest quantity of animal food
products. More than one-third of the world's cattle are found in the tropics. Disease
is the major factor which prohibits full utilization of these regions for cattle
production. Various infectious and transmissible viral, rick ettsial, bacterial, and
particularly protozoan and helminthic diseases, are widespread in the tropics and
exert a heavy toll on the existing cattle industry there. This uncontrolled disease
situation also discourages investment in cattle industries by private and
government sectors. In Africa alone, it is estimated that 125 million head of cattle
could be accommodated in the tropical rainbelt if the disease and other animal
husbandry factors could be resolved. The potential of efficient cattle production
under more favorable conditions prompted various international agencies to
establish a multi million dollar International Laboratory for Research in Animal
Diseases (ILRAD) in Nairobi, Kenya, Africa. In South America, principal sites for
raising cattle are shifting to the savannah lands because the more fertile soils are
being used for crop produc tion, however, in the savannahs also, disease remains
the most powerful deterrent in implementing the cattle industry.

The Epidemiology of Theileriosis in Africa
Bovine Medicine provides practical and comprehensive information on cattle
disease and production and is a key reference for all large animal vets. Since the
first edition was published in 1991 there have been significant improvements in
disease control and management of cattle. Almost all parts of the book have been
updated and completely rewritten. There are new chapters on surgery, embryo
transfer, artificial insemination, ethno-veterinary medicine and biosecurity, and a
new consolidating chapter on the interaction between the animal, environment,
management and disease. The previous edition has sold all over the world, and as
a result of this a greater emphasis has been placed on conditions and their
treatment in areas other than temperate regions. A new section entitled "Global
Variation in Cattle Practice" has been included with contributors discussing bovine
medicine practice in their part of the world. All in all this is an outstanding resource
for any practising vet and an excellent reference for veterinary students.

World Animal Review
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